Triploid and aneuploid strains of the xylose-fermenting yeast Pachysolen tannophilus were constructed. This species is a strongly homothallic organism in which the haploid phase normally predominates. The technique for producing polyploids involved prototrophic selection and interruption of the normal sequence of events leading from nuclear fusion to meiosis. Confirmation of triploidy was obtained by tetrad analysis. The haploid chromosome number of P. tannophilus was estimated to be between 5 and 7.
RESULTS A N D D I S C U S S I O N
Polyploids of yeast are commonly restricted to heterothallic species and are usually obtained through the use of spontaneously occurring diploids that are homozygous at the mating locus, aa or aa. Such strains mate readily with haploids of the opposite mating type (aa x a, or aa x a) to produce triploids, or with themselves (aa x aa) to produce tetraploids.
The life cycle of P . tannophilus is not conducive to such techniques because it is a strongly homothallic organism in which the haploid is predominant. In fact, the diplophase is normally confined to a transient state in which a diploid nucleus, produced by fusion of the products of mitosis, immediately undergoes meiosis to restore the haploid condition. Nevertheless, two relatively simple techniques can be used to procure stable diploid cultures (James & Zahab, 1982) . One of these consists, essentially, of cloning the diploid nucleus by interrupting the sequence of events leading to ascospore formation. This procedure results in homozygous diploid strains. The other method involves the same general procedure but includes prototrophic selection to produce heterozygous diploids. The frequency of hybridization is low, about lo-', but entirely adequate for genetic purposes.
A possible method of constructing polyploid strains is implicit in the rather unorthodox mating behaviour of this yeast. No evidence of stable mating types has been detected as yet; a few haploid segregants are recalcitrant to hybridizing with any other haploid, but none has displayed any propensity for preferential 'mating' with any other. It was this property of unrestricted hybridization that suggested that polyploids might be constructed through the simple expedient of mating haploids to diploids or diploids to diploids. This possibility was tested using the haploids and diploids shown in Table 1 . The procedure was apparently successful, and prototrophic colonies were obtained with frequencies that were comparable to those obtained by the mixing of auxotrophic haploids to produce diploids.
Haploid x diploid
Eight presumptive triploids from each of two different crosses, P39 and P56, (see Table 1 ) were sporulated and subjected to tetrad analysis. Sporulation was poor in most of these, but sufficient tetrads were isolated to provide the summarized data of Tables 2 and 3. Several features of the data are of particular interest.
(1) It is evident that the zygotic isolates are not identical within either of the two groups; there are sharp differences in the frequencies with which their spores produced viable clones. (2) There are significant differences between isolates in the segregation ratios of the marker genes. Although some of these cultures may be triploid, others are clearly aneuploid and a few, P39-#3 in particular, may well be diploid. The frequency of spore germination in this isolate was high and the segregational data suggest that its chromosomes could have been derived from only two of its supposed three parents, P31-9C and P17-1A. (3) The frequency of spore germination among the potential triploids was much lower than that expected of diploids, but was nevertheless surprisingly high. It was, in fact, about ten times higher than that found with triploids of S . cereuisiae. Reduced viability of triploid segregants is usually attributed to metabolic imbalance imposed by aneuploidy induced at meiosis. It is evident that if any of these strains of P . tannophilus is indeed triploid then either this organism has fewer chromosomes than S . cerevisiae or else it is much more tolerant of chromosome imbalance.
A low frequency of spore viability is inimical to tetrad analysis and the segregational data of Tables 2 and 3 are therefore presented in the form of random spore analysis, a procedure which utilizes more data at the expense of a possible introduction of biases due to differential survival of genotypes. Assuming trivalent pairing in triploids, the expected segregation of a + / -/genotype is 1 : 1 (+ : -). That of a + / + / -genotype is 4.4 : 1 (+ : -). Neither ratio is affected by centromere linkage. Accumulated data are compared with these expectations at the bottom of each table, omitting those instances (bracketed) in which the ratios are at obvious variance with expectation. Agreement is good, and it may be concluded from this table that the isolates include strains that, if not triploid, are at any rate trisomic for at least one or two chromosomes, lysl and argl being linked (James & Zahab, 1982). The frequency with which spores of the possible triploids germinated to produce visible colonies, though low, was sufficiently high to permit the presence of triploids to be confirmed by genetic means. The method made use of those segregations in which all four meiotic products produced visible spore colonies (viable tetrads), and was based on the following rationale. The four viable tetrads produced by a trisomic or multiple trisomic can be expected to include monosomics or multiple monosomics. These may or may not proceed to a first-generation meiosis, but if they do they can at best produce only two viable segregants per tetrad. In contrast, the viable tetrads produced by a triploid will include not only multiple monosomics but also, on occasion, two normal diploids (2n) and two normal haploids (n). The diploids can be expected to proceed through a normal first-generation meiosis to yield four viable segregants. In the absence of any unscheduled chromosome replication, the existence of these zero-generation diploids provides positive evidence of triploidy.
Five segregations conformed to the above requirements, each producing two spore colonies capable of producing rare conjugant asci, an indication of haploidy, and, as well, two spore colonies capable of producing many non-conjugant asci, an indication of diploidy. The latter, when subjected to tetrad analysis, produced an abundance of viable tetrads. The summarized data of Table 4 include information obtained from both zero-and first-generation segregants. In all but one instance (P39-#7-1 C ) the data of first-generation segregations conformed to the results expected from a consideration of the zero-generation segregations. It is clear that four of the original isolates (P39-#6; P56-#2, P56-#3 and P56-#8) , and probably P39-#7, are triploid. The data of the latter we attribute to the isolation of a rare false ascus.
The data of Table 4 suggest a method of estimating the chromosome number of P. tannophilus.
The five zero-generation viable tetrads represent rare instances in which random meiotic assortment of chromosomes in triploid cells produced two haploid and two diploid segregants. The probability of such an event is 1/2"-l, where n is the haploid chromosome number. The frequency of these is 5 among 107 segregations of the confirmed triploids. This value, 0.05, implies a haploid chromosome number of 5. It is possible that all the isolates with trisomic markers and with low spore viability are triploids. If so, the fraction is 0-02, corresponding to as many as 7 chromosomes.
Diploid x diploid
Eighteen prototrophic strains were isolated from diploid x diploid mixtures (Table 1) . These potential tetraploids were sporulated and subjected to genetic analysis. The results are summarized in Table 5 .
The isolates were even more disparate than were those of the haploid x diploid crosses. There were obvious differences in the segregation of the marker genes, and many of the ratios indicated diploidy, either + / -or + / + , for specific markers. In a few instances sporulation was good but more often it was so poor that asci were difficult to find, a circumstance rare in tetraploids of S . cerevisiue. There were large differences in spore viability, though a general pattern was discernible; there was a weak positive correlation between spore viability and number of apparently diploid markers within an isolate. Zero-generation segregants varied widely in cell size, and diploid sporulation was infrequent among the segregants of any isolate. It was also evident that the mechanism for producing ascophores was thrown into disarray; these were often misshapen or abortive. Only eight zero-generation segregants were amenable to tetrad analysis, not more than one from any zero-generation tetrad. These segregated as normal diploids but they were too few in number to provide useful information and are not included in the data.
The random-spore data of Table 5 are not open to the clear interpretation that could be accorded the triploid data. In many instances the data are too sparse to differentiate between aneuploidy and diploidy with assurance. Furthermore, it appears likely that some of the isolates included trisomics, and the segregation expected of these, 4.4+ : 1 -, is not very different from that expected with tetravalent pairing by a tetrasomic, 3.9+ : 1 - (Roman et al., 1955) . The evidence for trisomy in some isolates is to be found in the segregations for arg 1 and lys 1 . For instance, the data of P45-#9 indicate aneuploidy for argl but diploidy for lysl. Since these loci are linked, it seems more likely that this isolate is + / + / -for argl and + / -/ -for lys I. Despite such uncertainties, it is evident from the accumulated data at the bottom of Table 5 that the segregations at some loci, in particular adel and argl, conform to those expected of tetrasomy and/or trisomy. But only one isolate, P45-#14, is a good candidate for aneuploidy at all four loci and it may therefore be tetraploid. This isolate was also distinctive in having a very low frequency of spore germination but a relatively high frequency of diploid zero-generation segregan t s.
What is the origin of the non-polyploid products of a mating? There are at least four possibilities. (1) Unscheduled sporulation. The diploid parents in a mating mixture might sporulate occasionally to produce haploid segregants that subsequently participate in unscheduled matings to produce prototrophic diploids. The necessity for using YM agar as both a sporulating and mating medium would seem to invite such behaviour. A few of the isolates, as P39-#3 or P45-#1, are indeed possible candidates for such an origin. But in other instances the occurrence of diploidy by this mechanism is unlikely; P45-#5 is apparently +/ -for adel and + / + for met2, and no crosses between or within segregants of the original parental diploids can yield such a diploid. In still other instances a low frequency of spore germination suggests that some isolates which segregate as diploids are in fact aneuploid for unmarked chromosomes. (2) Reversion of a parental diploid to produce a prototrophic diploid. We have not detected such reversions among individual parental diploids. Nevertheless P45-#5 is a candidate for such an event; it could have arisen by reversion of P37 at the adel locus.
(3) Polyploid instability. Mitotic chromosome losses could lead to an array of different aneuploids. We have not tested the stability of isolates sufficiently to rule out this explanation. However, if such instability is indeed responsible for aneuploidy then most of the chromosome losses must occur prior to the original isolation of the prototrophic strains from the YM agar and not thereafter; the accumulated segregational data, particularly for adel and argl, are too consistent with theoretical expectations to permit much heterogeneity within individual isolates. (4) Incomplete karyogamy. Lagging of chromosomes at the time of fusion would lead to a diverse array of aneuploids. An indication that such losses occur has been provided by the results of the procedure used to isolate homozygous diploids (James & Zahab, 1982) ; many of the supposed diploids are aberrant. However, heterozygous diploids, when produced by prototrophic selection, have provided little evidence of chromosome loss; only one of hundreds of heterozygous diploid isolates obtained in this laboratory could be characterized as possibly monosomic.
We note that prototrophic selection procedures have been used in the past to produce triploids and tetraploids in S . cereuisiue. In particular the procedure was used by Pomper et al. (1954) with results similar in many aspects to those described here. Finally, if the chromosome number of P. tunnophilus is indeed as low as the data imply, then it is evident that with well-marked chromosomes it may be possible to identify specific chromosomes which influence ethanol production. Such chromosomes might well be useful in the construction of aneuploid strains that produce higher yields of ethanol from xylose.
